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Abstract— Availability of broadband access Internet is
becoming more available to users and corporates alike. This
leads to the development of applications which demand
heavy resource utilization (in this case bandwidth) such as
Video on Demand, Live streaming, Online gaming, etc. In
todays market, a wide variety of services are being offered by
different service providers. The competition between these
service providers forces them to continuously improve their
service offering by offering service that are of higher quality
and are flexible in order to attract new customers as well
as to keep the existing customer base. With this in mind,
network agents, as a model presented in this paper, offers
service providers a possibility to adapt their infrastructure
and service offering so that the end users needs could be
met.

I. INTRODUCTION

Continuous growth in data transfers, influenced by
the growth of the internet and other private and public
networks, together with a constant growth of real-time
applications present a problem of supply and demand
capabilities in Next Generation Networks (NGN) of the
most important network commodity - bandwidth!

Even though the issue of supply and demand of band-
width is a well researched and known problem in the
network industry, the introduction of terms such as offered
load, network capacity, backbone traffic and bandwidth
supply further complicate an already complex issue.

When we use the term offered load, it usually refers
to the realized traffic in edge networks. However, it must
be emphasized that the referred traffic is not the same
as backbone traffic since the majority of transfers do not
even reach the network backbone.

With regards to the network capacity, it is defined
as the capacity of the whole network taking into the
consideration the capacity of all aspects of the network,
such as optical cables, network terminals and network
management. This networking segment is usually split
into a couple of sub segments which, in its own right,
present separate market segments.

Even though a term oversupply of bandwidth is used
when discussing network capabilities worldwide, it must
be noted that it refers to the growth of optical networks.
However, a problem still lies in the fact that whilst the
growth of optical based networks is at an incline, the
access networks usually do not compliment this growth
and pose as a major bottleneck in the utilization of the
full capacity in optical networks.

With regards to the end-users, they are being offered
services which are defined by the service provider. These
services are defined keeping the existing infrastructure
of the service provider in mind, state of the market,
governing regulations as well as the business operating
policies of the service provider.

Even though there are premium services which are
being offered to the end users by the service providers
which do not fall under the same offering as the pre-
defined services, offering of services based on the current
network and market state are almost unheard of. It is
due to this requirement of offering flexible and dynamic
services whose pricing is based on network and market
conditions we are going to present a network model in
this paper that will be capable of achieving the said goal.

The researched model uses an adaptive mechanism
for calculating and presenting the service price using
economical and technical parameters (such as current
supply and demand ratios, network capacity, bandwidth
reservation and other predefined parameters).

This model is made up of a hybrid bandwidth broker,
placed in the network control layer and on the edge
routers. Their sole purpose is to provide QoS which is
dependent on predefined settings. In the remainder of this
paper, we will present this model as well as the basic pre-
requisites required for dynamic service creation.

II. BANDWIDTH DEMAND AND SUPPLY

Accelerated growth of packet-switching networks, in-
tegration of packet and circuit switched networks as well
as the incline in optical networks usage has caused the
spread of convergent networks from backbone to edge
models. Generally, there is a high number of factors that
effect this accelerated growth.

Some of them are:
• New services that utilize a lot of bandwidth (real-

time applications),
• Expansion in optical networks systems,
• Migration from circuit to packet switching

technology,
• Integration of diff services into a single platform.
However, this growth has created a need for a more

optimum QoS, its qualification as well as segmentation
to new and introduction of premium classes. A segment
that has been at the forefront of the new QoS class
definitions is certainly the bandwidth. Before we can



focus on offering and searching for bandwidth, we need to
clearly define the term bandwidth. By using the available
definitions, bandwidth is defined as the amount of data
packets which can be transmitted inside a fixed amount
of time.

For digital devices, bandwidth is usually presented
in bits per second (bps) whilst for analog devices the
presentation of bandwidth is shown as time span per
second (Hz). There are more precise scientific definitions
of thec term bandwidth, but for the purpose of this paper
we will stick with the above specified definition.

A. Bandwidth Demand

As is the case with definition of the term bandwidth,
bandwidth demand can be defined in different ways,
some of which are scientifically stricter than others. The
difference between backbone traffic and edge demand also
needs to be taken into consideration as most presented
reports do not specify the difference between the two.

Edge demand is the amount of traffic that has been
requested for in edge networks and is usually expressed
as the transfer speed (gigabits per second). This load has
been caused by the connected devices (telephones, PCs,
etc.). Once the traffic enters the network, it penetrates
different network layers (dependant on the type of traffic
and its final destination) before it returns to the edge
segment and delivers the data to the intended device.

All network traffic starts from the first layer, however,
as we have stated earlier, it does not always pass through
the backbone. According to the available data, it is
estimated that of the overall voice based network traffic
is transferred locally, i.e. within the edge network and
never reaches the backbone as on figure 1.

Figure 1. Estimated traffic allocation

The volume of requested bandwidth is continuously
growing. Initiators of this growth are however different.
The most common ones are:

• Drop in prices of hardware components,
• Convergence of networks,
• Development of real time applications,
• Drop in bandwidth prices,
• Change in end user culture.

Each of the above mentioned initiators continuously
generates the need for more bandwidth which furthermore
conditions the service provider to ensure a higher avail-
ability of bandwidth.

B. Supply

Before we analyze the problem of internet network
supply in detail, we will define the term supply as the
available network capacity to answer the edge-demand
for bandwidth. As stated earlier in this paper, network
capacity is defined by a range of segments, such as optical
systems, network devices and management systems, and
it is usually divided into a couple of sub markets. Tra-
ditionally, telecommunications markets and data transfer
markets have been viewed as separate entities.

However, with the growth of convergent networks,
these two markets are quickly being deems as a single
market. In data transfer networks, the capacity is pre-
sented as borderline load which the network can handle
and not in the number of sessions which can be estab-
lished as was the case in the circuit based networks.

What needs to be noted in this instance is that definition
of network capacity is a very complex process and is
in many ways different to the definition of capacity
in edge networks. Complex interaction between tech-
nologies, competitive, financial and governing procedures
ensure that definition of a single service provider model
that would fit everyones needs is impossible. Hence,
each network segment needs to be individually defined
dependant on the current situation [1].

C. Demand and Supply Interaction

Even though demand and supply can be viewed sepa-
rately, they are closely connected and are dependent on
one another. What is being posed as a frequent question
is whether the development of new services is caused by
the need for those services or is it the availability and
accessibility of the network which causes the creation
of those services. There is no definite approach to what
causes the creation of new services just as there is no
definite economical model that connects and demand and
supply aspects. What has been attempted few times is for
the price to be the connecting factor between these aspects
[2].

Figure 2. Price elasticity curve

In this paper, we have used the price approach, i.e. for
the price to be the base of our economical model. How-
ever, it is very difficult and complex to model bandwidth
supply and demand using a linking mechanism such as



price. We have used a simple 2D demand-supply curve
(price elasticity) which is relative to supply or demand
and has been measured in the percentages of change in the
amount of supply and demand for each changed percentile
in price. Using these relations we can create dynamic
services which can be offered to the end users.

From the figure 2 we can see that with the increase
in prices (P), the demand (D) decreases while supply
increases (S). Also, increasing the supply (q3, S

′) leads
to price decreasing and increasing the demand (q2, D

′)
results in price increase .

III. BANDWIDTH BROKER AS A KEY FACTOR IN
BANDWIDTH ALLOCATION

To be able to control the network access and to manage
network resources, we need to be able to establish a
sustainable and high quality mechanism since the Dif-
ferentiated Services (DiffServ) architecture [3] [4] on its
own does not ensure end-to-end guarantees. It is due to
this situation that we need to introduce a term Bandwidth
Broker (BB) into our solution as this will represent a
network agent which will be responsible for QoS manage-
ment inside the domain it operates in [5]. By controlling
the network load (by accepting or rejecting requests for
additional bandwidth), BB manages all resources inside
the network its in. BB responds to requests based on
the current network load and on predefined service level
agreements (SLAs). SLA is signed between each end user
and service provider [6] [7] [8].

Figure 3. Bandwidth Broker model

When a need for a bandwidth allocation arises, a
request is sent to BB in a form of a RAR (Resource
Allocation Request) message. The message is sent by the
end user or a neighboring BB after which the BB checks
the available network resources to determine whether
or not it can positively respond to the request. If it is
determined that requested bandwidth can be allocated, BB
configures the routers in its domain and sends an RAA
(Request Allocation Answer) message with a positive
response to the end user. If the case is that the bandwidth
can not be allocated, the BB will send an RAA message
with a negative connotation (i.e. Denial of Service).

With regards to the architecture of BB, there are a
significant number of proposed architectures as well as
implementations. Review of implementation can be seen
at [5]. Generally, when designing the architecture it is very
important to take into consideration whether or not the BB

will be a centralized module which will have access to
all network resources or if it will be restricted to its own
network domain.

Both approaches have their pros and cons. What
favours the distributed BB model, as opposed to the
centralized BB model, is the scalability in instances of
a rapid network growth as it is more difficult to maintain
a centralized BB model in such cases. This is not only a
design issue but rather an issue with the hardware resource
requests (memory, disk access,etc.) where a centralized
BB model has a task to respond to an enormous number
of requests whereby it soon becomes the bottle-neck of
the overall network architecture [9].

The current split between different BB architectures is
the following:
• Centralized architecture: One BB processes all re-

quests,
• Distributed architecture: Multiple BBs process dif-

ferent requests,
• Hybrid architecture: One BB distributes its load to

other BBs [11].

Figure 4. Hybrid Bandwidth Broker architecture [8]

IV. MODEL PROTOTYPE AND SIMULATION

In the previous part of this paper, we have defined the
problem of supply and demand in a telecommunication
and data transfer networks, predicted the economical
model and defined the price as a connecting factor be-
tween the supply and demand.

We have also presented a network agent responsible
for allocation of resources inside the network as well as
its operational behavior in different architectural models
(centralized, distributed and hybrid). Using the already
presented advanced network agent model which has the
capability of dynamic allocation of resources, creation and
implementation of new profiles for each end user without
the intervention of network operator, automated billing.

Currently in the service providers market there are
predefined services which providers offer to their clients.
These services are created at the providers end and
are dependent of their network architecture, governing
procedures and internal policies. Once defined, the service
is offered in the market to the end users who then,



selecting the appropriate service for their needs, enter into
a contract with the service provider.

Following that process, the service provider creates a
profile on their network for the end user based on the
selected service and applies the created profile on their
network with which the service is then started. Dependent
on the signed contract, the end user is then billed on
specified time intervals (weekly, monthly, yearly) or the
service is based on the pre-paid model where the end
user uses the service as long as they dont reach the agreed
credit limit which is based on utilized traffic, time interval
etc.

Broadband topologies vary from one service provider
to the next. In this paper we will focus on xDSL
broadband internet service which is available in most
service providers offerings even though the model is also
applicable to all broadband service provisioning such as
Cable, PLC, WiMax and others. The simplified network
topology which supports xDSL technology is presented
in figure 5.

Figure 5. Common network topology

Data sent from end user arrives at ISPs network via
DSLAM (Digital Subscriber Line Access Multiplexer)
which aggregates user lines into a single high capacity
uplink. At the ISPs level, processing of user lines is
done with the help of B-RAS (Broadband Remote Access
Server) which then redirects the traffic to the desired
location.

A component responsible for control of the allowed
bandwidth is DSLAM which hosts a defined profile for
each end user. When a service is agreed with the end
user, network operator created a user profile on DSLAM
specifying the bandwidth allocation this end user will
have.

Apart from profile creation, the user profile is also
recorded in the authentication database using which
BRAS will authenticate the end user. As a last step,
the created profile is also created inside the accounting
database of the ISP which is then used for billing pur-
poses.

This concept is widely spread inside most of the service
providers which offer xDSL service. When a user wishes
to change the service they have signed up for, they have
to approach the network operator and request a profile

change in 3 databases. Dependant on the network oper-
ator, this request can be sent via Internet or be brought
in person. The process in both cases takes a considerable
amount of time as it needs to involve different depart-
ments inside the service providers organization (technical
support, network support and billing).

Additionally, offered services are already defined and it
is almost impossible to request for a customized service
that falls out of scope of the already defined services. This
setup prevents the service provide to provide a service to
the end user which will be customized to their needs as
expected [10].

Our proposed model of a network agent equips the ser-
vice provider with the necessary flexibility when defining
services its offers and removes the need for unnecessary
involvement of different departments within their organi-
zation in order to process a user request.

With the proposed model, we have also minimized the
requirement for human intervention when processing user
requests since the model will be using predefined network
and economical parameters using which the definition of
a dynamic service will be created whilst, at the same time,
taking into consideration the end-users requirements.

The network agent model has been represented in figure
6 and is located in the network control layer. It has
a hybrid architecture where we have distributed broker
agents (DBB) who are each responsible for their own
domain as well as a centralized broker agent (CBB) which
is responsible for control of all other distributed broker
agents.

Figure 6. Network topology with implemented model

Before we can implement this model, it is essential to
take into consideration technical assumptions necessary
for uninterrupted functioning of this model. As a first
task we need to have uninterrupted access and control
of DSLAMs and Edge routers.

Access and operational mode of these devices are
set by the manufacturers and has also been defined by
the contract the service provider has signed with the
manufacturers at the time of purchase. The second task
that needs to be defined is the economical model which
will be used by the network agent when creating dynamic
services.



This model will have to contain predefined parameters
which will be used to calculate the service price such as
2D curve ratio between supply and demand, peak hours,
agreed coefficients, maximum capacity and etc. The third
task required is the network testing of each user in order to
define borderline values for bandwidth capacity on every
user line.

The information gathered will be placed in a technical
database which will then be further periodically checked
as per the schedule defined by the service provider. Once
the technical assumptions have been fulfilled, we can start
with the model implementation.

A. Model Implementation Prerequisites

Within a service providers network, we need to install a
web server whose function will be to receive and process
end user requests. This webserver can be implemented on
any available operating system. When the end user sends
a request for additional bandwidth and required duration
of the said bandwidth allocation, webserver first does the
technical check of the end users line by querying the
technical database.

This communication is done via Webservices and XML
messages. If the end users request is within predefined
technical norms (as defined by the users profile in the
technical database), the webserver then sends a request to
CBB for checking of the available bandwidth.

Listing 1. Dynamic packet rating algorithm

Response = checkTechnica lDB ( cus tomer ID )

I f r e s p o n s e > r e q u e s t e d Then
Goto CBB To Check A v a i l a b i l i t y

I f A v a i l a b i l i t y c o n f i r m e d Then
e s t i m a t e d P r i c e = C a l c u l a t e P r i c e
( d e s i r e d B a n d w i d t h , s t a r t i n g H o u r ,
s t a r t i n g D a t e , Length )

I f e s t i m a t e d P r i c e approwed Then
S a v e P r o f i l e

End I f

End I f

End i f

If the CBB responds with a positive message (i.e.
that the requested bandwidth is available), the webserver,
using the economic model, suggests the price for the
requested service to the end user. If the end user accepts
the price, the webserver sends a request to the technical
database to amend the end user profile which will include
the technical changes for the requested timeframe.

Additionally, CBB is also sent the same request and
it saves the amended user profile to the allocated DBB
which will, at the given time, change the user profile on
DSLAM and Edge router. Additionally, CBB also saves
the new profile in the accounting database so that the
billing can be done at a later stage.

B. Simulation

Experimental setup contained various parts. First we
installed a web server inside the service providers in-
frastructure. OS of this server was Windows 2008 Web
Edition whilst the web application was created using a
.NET platform.

Server has a public fixed IP address based on which
the end user could access the web application. Web
application was also able to communicate with the internal
system service which, via the BB protocol, connected to
the CBB.

Following the setup, we simulated a single user request.
We chose a user that has been assigned a profile of 2Mbps.
During the technical capabilities check, it was determined
that the maximum users capability was 16Mbps.

After successfully authentication of the user inside our
web application, we send a request for the allocation of
additional 6Mbps of bandwidth allocation for a duration
of 2 hours starting from 19:00 the next day. Application
then used the web services to check the technical capa-
bilities of the users line for the requested bandwidth.

Listing 2. Select statement

SELECT t b l C u s t o m e r s .MAX BW FROM t b l C u s t o m e r s
WHERE t b l C u s t o m e r s . CustomerID = @CustomerID

After a successful confirmation response, the applica-
tion sent a request to CBB for checking of the availability
of the requested bandwidth.

Listing 3. Commands list

−bb / c h k a v a i l c u s t o m e r i d
r e c v RAA
bb / u c u s t o m e r i d s l a p r o f i l e

CBB check the database to get the information on
which DBB was responsible for bandwidth allocation
of the end user. Once identified, the DBB was sent a
request to check if the requested bandwidth was available
for the specified time frame. After the DBB responded,
CBB send the response back to the web application.
After a confirmation response was received by the web
application, using the economical model a price was
calculated for the requested service and presented to the
end user.

TABLE I
SIMULATION RESULTS

Simultaneous
connections

Checking availability
average time per user

Average packet creat-
ing time per user

1 8050 ms 55 ms
10 8110 ms 55 ms
100 9300 ms 58 ms
1000 10850 ms 65 ms

Once we have agreed to the offered price of the spec-
ified service, web application has recorded the changes
to the user profile in the usage database and has sent a
command to CBB for creation of a new profile for a given
timeframe. CBB has then forwarded the received request



to the designated DBB which then recorded the profile
in its own database and designated DSLAM (Alcatel
ASAM) and Edge router (Cisco 7606).

The next day at 19:00, the user had the requested
bandwidth allocation of 8Mbps which lasted for 2 hours
(until 21:00) following which the users profile was set
back to its original setting of 2Mbps. After a successful
test, we simulated requests by a larger number of users.
Results are shown in Table 1.

V. CONCLUSION

With an ever increasing need for innovative services
and a greater focus towards the end user satisfaction, it is
clear that the existing models (which are restrictive and
predefined without taking into consideration the specific
requirements of the end user) are not capable of providing
the ultimate end user experience.

In order to overcome this situation, this paper presented
a possible technical solution that would focus its service
creation towards its end user providing them with the
greatest flexibility when it comes to providing bandwidth
based service provisioning.

By using bandwidth brokering, we were able to sim-
ulate a possible solution which would provide dynamic
service creation that takes into consideration dynamic
bandwidth allocation, dynamic pricing and dynamic pro-
file creation on DSLAMs and Edge routers.

However, this model, whilst technically feasible, still
needs to take into consideration governing procedures
before it can see the light of day.However, the government
procedures are not a constant factor and should not
be restraining further research of the proposed network
model.
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